
Adventure Canyoning

Personnal equipment supplied :
Helmet, full wet suit, socks, shoes, harness.

Group Equipment supplied :
Ropes, medical kit, watertight container.

Bring :
Swimwear, towel, a snack and a bottle of water (for the return to the car
park).

Warning :
Participants must know how to swim and be in good physical condition. It is
necessary to walk on a variety of terrains. Inform your guide of any health
problems.

Duration of the activity :
3h30
Difficulty :
Sportive

Situated close to the Ray Pic
waterfall in the Bourges gorges.
This canyon is ideal if you are
looking for a physically and
technically demanding activity.
After a walk of 35 minutes, you
will discover an area of unspoilt,
enclosed nature that is rarely
visited. You can abseil at three
waterfalls, experience jumps of
up to 6 meters, visit a cave,
enjoy slides... This half-day
activity is recommended for
participants aged 12 years or
over.

A genuine half-day’s
canyoning with abseiling

Walk there  : 25' Walk back : 1'
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Just 5 minutes away by car, you
can discover the Ray Pic
waterfall, a protected site of
natural beauty with its massive
basalt pillars. If you continue
your journey towards the
Ardèche plateau (20 km), you
can visit the source of the Loire
at Mont Gerbier de Jonc. You
can also visit the village of
Burzet where you will be able to
eat and drink.

What to do nearby?

44.790714N
4.259636E

44°47'26,57" N
4°15'34,69" E

Acces
In Aubenas, follow the RN102 towards Le Puy as far as Pont de Labeaume. On
leaving the village, turn right towards Burzet after the green bridge over the
Ardèche (RD 536 then RD 26). On leaving Burzet, follow signs to Péreyres (RD
215), drive through the village and continue for approximately 2 km. The
meeting place is just before a large white bridge. From Aubenas : 45 min / 32
km

GPS

Base Canyon de la Besorgues
Mobile phone :
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contact@canyon-besorgues.com
www.canyon-besorgues.com


